
RETIREMENT SERVICES

Keep your dreams alive. Understand to achieve anything requires faith and belief 
in yourself, vision, hard work, determination, and dedication. Remember all things 
are possible for those who believe.  ~Gail Devers

Shouldn’t saving for retirement be easy?

Saving for retirement is the most important thing you can do to ensure a 
comfortable future once you decide to stop working. Yet, so often people put
off saving, thinking they have all the time in the world to prepare. The harsh realoff saving, thinking they have all the time in the world to prepare. The harsh real-
ity is that 86% of Americans are not fully confident they will have enough money 
to live comfortably in retirement. The truth is that this can be turned around 
through planning - a critical action that we call “retirement readiness.” 

We are now offering the EZ IRA in an effort to deliver additional 
value to you and your employees. Please join us in our efforts to 
help your employees SAVE for their retirement. 
America is in the midst of a national retirement coverage crisis leaving tens of 
millions of workers without access to a retirement plan through their employer. 
Today, the States and the Federal Government are addressing this problem 
through various retirement mandates. 

The EZ IRA was created to address this gap in coverage by using technology The EZ IRA was created to address this gap in coverage by using technology 
and proven industry experts. 

Employers can now offer an easy and seamless way to help their employees 
reach their financial goals for a better retirement. 

• Get Started in Minutes
• No Employer Contributions
• Total Employer Annual Cost $100
• Attract and Retain Valuable Employees
• No 5500 Filing or Testing like 401k plans

• No Minimum Participating Requirements
• Not a Fiduciary nor a Trustee of the 
  Program
• Available to Part-Time, Full-Time,
  1099s and Owners

888.534.6102

How does EZ IRA help 
your employees save?

• Convenient and easy to set up

• Simple and flexible contributions

• No income or age restrictions

• Real-time access to online 
  account information  account information

• No minimum on investments

• Multiple investment options

• Employee is IRA owner

• Rollovers are excepted

• Tax advantages - deductible       
 IRA, Roth IRA and catch-up
  contributions (age 50 and over)

Retirement 
made easy! 


